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Cleanse Your Whole Body From the Inside Out.

Let your body shine with the cleansing power of Flor·Essence®.
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Historical usage of Flor•Essence® has made it the popular cleanse
that it is today. Thousands of testimonials have been received,
including those dating back to 1922 when nurse Rene Caisse was
given an indigenous Ojibwa medicine man’s herbal tea formula
and then successfully used it with many of her relatives and
patients. Flor•Essence® is the original, all-natural, trusted, 8-herb
formula. It supports your organs in detoxifying your whole body. It
is a safe and effective full body cleanse. Available in Dry, 500ml &
941ml Liquid, and a 7-Day Cleansing Kit.
Detox
Products
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From our family to yours
Providing the best quality products is a matter
of good health and good values.
We are a family owned and
operated business. We are both
Nova Scotians. Jamie is from
Bridgewater and Alana is from
Sydney. We come from a place of
integrity, honesty and compassion. Here is our story:
We are a husband and wife team
with three children all under the
age of nine. Our daughter has
intolerance to dairy and our oneyear-old has a life-threatening
allergy to egg. Several years ago,
we noticed that our six-year-old
son was getting hyper and having
trouble concentrating in school.
We tried removing artificial
colouring from his diet and those
issues improved dramatically. All
of these factors were a genuine
wake up call to make changes
within our family.
We decided we have an obligation to introduce food that is
clearly labelled, organic and local
whenever possible.

Through our supplement department, we want to help people who
are struggling with illness and to
help everyone feel better in today’s
busy world.
The general public has become
more aware of the need for simple,
pure, organic food. Now the bar has
been raised and many people—
including ourselves—require food
that is certified organic, as well as
raw, vegan, vegetarian, gluten free,
non-GMO ... the list goes on!
After watching our six-month
old-suffer an anaphylactic allergic
reaction, we don’t joke around with
your dietary and supplement needs.
We have visited the farms of our
suppliers to see for ourselves how
they ensure the quality of their
products—and now some of these
farmers are our friends.

ensure that our store carries only
quality products from quality
suppliers.
We are so thankful to have the
opportunity to bring Organic
Earth Market to the public and
we are grateful for this chance to
continue learning about the best
quality food and supplements.
Please come in to meet our staff
and grab your choice of beverage from our Energy Bar, stroll
around and soak up the positive
energy!
We are always happy to answer
your questions and help with
your needs.
Sincerely,

The Wentzell Family

Recently, we had the chance to visit
one of our supplement suppliers in
Vancouver, and we will continue
to visit other factories and farms to
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CATERING TO A HEALTHY LIFESTYLE
CONSIDER US FOR YOUR NEXT CORPORATE
MEETING OR LUNCHEON WITH FRIENDS.
Classic sandwiches made with fresh, locally
baked breads and bagels. Our kitchen uses
nitrate-free meats, free-run eggs, free school
caught skipjack tuna, and local free-range
chicken and turkey.
Fresh salads and homemade soups, made
to order using locally sourced and organic
ingredients whenever possible.
We offer in-house baked goods, coffee, teas and
specialty drinks.
Vegans and vegetarians always have options,
however our kitchen is NOT allergen-free.

FREE DELIVERY WITHIN HRM
CONTACT US: INFO@ORGANICEARTHMARKET.COM
(902) 425-7400
Please give us 48 hours notice when ordering.
We ask for extra time consideration for groups larger than 25.
© ISTOCK / SASINPARAKSA

A DAY IN THE SUN

Sun savvy 1

To block? Or not to block?

© ISTOCK / PCHOUI

By David Holt

Cape Breton Highlands National Park, Nova Scotia

G

ROWING up in New
Brunswick, Chloe Manship
spent a lot of time outdoors. In summer she loved to head
to the beach to sit in the sun and
swim in the ocean. Now she lives
in Halifax, surrounded by beaches
and lakes. When she feels stressed
by the demands of modern life, she
instinctively heads outdoors. On a
busy day she will make time to stroll
on the boardwalk or just sit on a
patio. “Just being outside makes me
feel so alive,” she says.
The Body Care Manager at Organic
Earth Market, Manship is a perfect
fit. She studied management at Dalhousie University and has always
been interested in business. Passionate about health and wellness,
she is studying holistic nutrition
at the Canadian School of Natural
Nutrition.
“I noticed how I would feel better
and more energized and happy
when I am eating well and exercising,” she says. “Taking the nutrition
program was an eye-opener. I now
take more care about what I put inside and on the outside of my body.”
The conversation turns to sun
exposure—what’s healthy and what’s
not.

“In Nova Scotia, it’s important that
we all get exposure to the sun but
we want to do it in a healthy way,”
she says. “The vitamin D from the
sun is healing and energizing. It
is needed for physical and mental
health.”
Sun exposure is a matter of balance.
In summer we can get too much
exposure to ultraviolet rays, even on
cloudy days. In winter, people spend
most of their time indoors and do
not get enough sun exposure.
In Benefits of Moderate Sun Exposure (Harvard Health Publications,
January 20, 2017), Dr. Robert S.
Stern, chair of the Department of
Dermatology at a Harvard-affiliated
hospital, says some people are so
concerned about getting skin cancer
that they “cover up like they were
going out into the Arabian Desert."
Marketing around ultra-blocking
sunscreens and special sun-protective clothing plays into these fears.
While sunlight can cause sunburn,
damage skin and DNA, and eventually lead to skin cancer, it is also
needed to help the body produce
vitamin D, which is deficient in
many people in northern latitudes
during the winter months. The
relationship between low vitamin D

levels and poor bone health is well
known, and now links have been
made to everything from multiple
sclerosis to prostate cancer.
“Nobody wants to get skin cancer,
but we've gone from sun worship
to sun dread,” reads the article. “Dr.
Stern and others suggest a middle
way, using a sunscreen with a sun
protection factor (SPF) of at least 15
when you're outside for an extended
period and wearing a hat and shirt
around midday. So when summer's
here, get outside and enjoy it!”
In winter and spring, Manship sees
people who come into the store
seeking advice before taking a trip
south. In summer, they want just
the right protection from the Nova
Scotia sun.
“It is important to protect your skin
and eyes,” she says. “In the past, having a tan was a sign of beauty. Now
it is not so simple. It is not worth
the risk from excessive sun exposure without proper protection.”
Moreover, traditional sunscreens
have their weaknesses, she says.
The skin, which is the body’s largest
organ, absorbs what we put on it.
“People used to think there was no
effect from putting chemical prodOrganic Earth Magazine | 3

1 Sun savvy
ucts on the skin,” she says. “We are
beyond that now. Healthy products
minimize chemical exposure.”
Organic Earth Market has quite a
few natural sunscreen options.
Manship recommends Green
Beaver, an Ontario-based brand
whose products are 100% natural.
Its sunscreen uses zinc oxide and
titanium dioxide, the active ingredients that provide “broad spectrum”
protection of the skin from UVA
and UVB rays.
Their sunscreens include raspberry
extract—an antioxidant—to combat
free-radical damage to the skin.
They are also “non-nano”—the
ingredients are large enough to not
absorb into the skin—and are biodegradable and “reef friendly,” leaving
no residue in the environment. The
certified organic product comes in a
spray option for kids and adults.
She also recommends products from
Badger, a New Hampshire company
founded by a carpenter who created
a hand cream for those working
outside in the cold, dry winters.
Zinc oxide is the active ingredient
in Badger’s sunscreens. The mineral
sits on top of the skin, absorbing,
reflecting and scattering UVA and
UVB rays before they reach the
cells.
The sunscreens contain USDA
Certified Organic ingredients. and
include organic botanical moisturisers such as sunflower oil, organic

The sun vitamin
Vitamin D is a fat-soluble vitamin naturally present in very
few foods, added to others, and
available as a dietary supplement. It is also produced when
ultraviolet rays from sunlight
strike the skin. Vitamin D
promotes calcium absorption
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extra virgin olive oil,
Southern discomfort
jojoba oil, vitamin E
and sea buckthorn
UVB rays are typically responsible for
extract. They are
sunburns, while UVA rays penetrate the
rich in vitamins,
skin much deeper, causing wrinkles, sagpolyphenols and
ging and other signs of aging. Both increase a
antioxidants that
person’s risk of skin cancer. If you’re prone to
protect skin from the
allergies, opt for a sunscreen made of minersun. The sunscreens
al (or physical) blockers. If possible, avoid
are ranked highly by
chemical sunscreens that can contain the
the Environmental
active ingredients PABA, benzopheWorking Group, SafeManones or retinyl palmitate.
ma and Consumer Reports.
Badger complies with the Leaping Bunny Standard ensuring that
none of its products or ingredients
are tested on animals.
Those who are active in the outdoors need to stay hydrated and
“Many see value in cruelty-free
can get help protecting their skin
products and keep this in mind
when shopping,” says Manship. “It’s by the foods they eat, says Myndi
Arsenault, produce manager at
nice to see people are more conscious of that. We sell products that Organic Earth Market. You may get
are good for people and also for the a headache and feel a lack of energy,
but not realize you are thirsty. For a
environment—for all living beings
that we share our space with. People summer treat to replace water and
are more conscious about what they vital nutrients, she recommends a
smoothie or juice that includes aloe,
put on the skin and they also want
wheatgrass, cucumber and waterproducts that are environmentally
melon.
safe.”
Antioxidant-rich foods and healthy
fats help to keep your skin healthy
and may protect against sun damage, according to some sources.
Recommendations include multiple
servings per day of vegetables and
fruits such as blueberries and raspberries. Wheatgrass, barley grass,
and seaweed powders, and fish oils
are also recommended by some
authorities.

Primitive people had a natural
reverence for the sun. In many mythologies, it represented the highest
power. The sun is the source of all
life on Earth. Without our planet’s
precise distance from the sun, life
as we know it would be impossible.
Like all good things, we need just
the right amount.

in the gut. Without sufficient
vitamin D, bones can become thin,
brittle or misshapen. Together
with calcium and vitamin D, it
also modulates cell growth, aids
in neuromuscular and immune
function, and helps reduce inflammation.

also provide protection from
hypertension, psoriasis and
several autoimmune diseases; and reduce the incidence
of fractured bones. Growing
evidence has demonstrated its
important role in defending
against cancer.

Research suggests vitamin D may

SOURCE: National Institutes of
Health and Dr. Andrew Weil

WHOLE FOOD SYNTHETIC FREE

GMO FREE

VEGETARIAN

GLUTEN FREE*

SOY FREE*

Certified Organic vitamins,
minerals, supplements and
herbals made from organic
plants and whole foods.

MULTIVITAMINS &
MINERALS

PRE &
PROBIOTICS

GREENS &
SMOOTHIES

VITAMINS & MINERALS

HERBAL SUPPLEMENTS & SOLUTIONS

HERBAL TINCTURES

Find out more about our process and
products at www.NovaScotiaOrganics.ca
*DOES NOT APPLY TO ALL PRODUCTS. PLEASE REFER TO INDIVIDUAL PRODUCT LABELS.

Nancy
Smithers
FOUNDER, OWNER,
HERBALIST

1 Fermentation
Fermented foods are one way to reverse that trend
according to Nicole Campbell, a nutritional consultant with Organic Earth Market in Halifax. “Eating
fermented foods is one of the best ways for people to
obtain the health benefits of healthy bacteria,” she says.
Fermented foods are foods that have been through a
process known as lacto-fermentation. Similar to the
process of fermentation in alcohol, lacto-fermentation
occurs when natural bacteria feed on the sugar and
starch in food and give off lactic acid as a by-product.
The process helps preserve the food for longer periods
of time and creates beneficial by-products including
enzymes, B-vitamins, omega-3 fatty acids and various
strains of probiotics.
“Bacteria is the end product,” says Campbell. Once
the bacteria are consumed they give a host of health
benefits. “It’s very beneficial for the digestive system.
It creates a nice terrain of good bacteria in the gut and
can help with problems like candida and irritable bowel
syndrome.”
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Natural fermentation can make food more easy to
digest and also helps to preserve nutrients. That goes a
long way in helping to improve digestion, says Campbell.

LIVING FOOD

With the rise of antibiotics, pasteurization and other sterilization
processes, healthy bacteria in your
gut are under assault. Fermented
foods can re-establish balance in
your digestive system.

A

By Tom Mason

RE we becoming too clean? In a world of antibacterial soaps, pasteurized foods and household cleaners that promise to rid us of germs,
are we killing off the microbes that help to keep us
healthy? When it comes to the health of our digestive
systems, that may indeed be the case.
6 | Organic Earth Magazine

Many people are already fans of fermented food without even knowing it. Many types of pickles fall under
the definition of fermented foods. So does sauerkraut,
one of the signature dishes of Nova Scotian South
Shore cuisine. “A lot of people eat sauerkraut because
they like the flavour of it, without realizing it’s very
beneficial for maintaining a healthy digestive system,”
says Campbell.
Fermented foods are also a good choice for someone
on a vegan or dairy-free diet, she says. “Someone who
doesn’t eat dairy can’t take advantage of the probiotic
benefits of yogurt, so fermented foods are a great alternative.”
Antibiotics can also have a detrimental effect on the
good bacteria in our bodies—something that fermented
foods can help correct.
Sauerkraut and its Asian cousin kimchi are just the tip
of the probiotic iceberg. Organic Earth Market offers a
range of delicious fermented food options including miso—a seasoning paste made from fermented soybeans—
probiotic salsa, kombucha and kefir.
“Soy sauce is also a fermented food,” says Campbell. The
popular sauce that’s been part of Chinese cuisine for
nearly two millennia is made from fermented soybeans,
grains and a fungus known as koji.

Kefir is similar to yogurt, except it’s more of a
drinkable consistency. Made from fermented milk,
the ancient central Asian recipe has been touted to
reduce irritation in the intestines and prevent toxins
and other pathogens from getting into the blood.
Kombucha, another drinkable product, is made from
fermented tea, sugar, yeast, bacteria and healthy probiotics. The fizzy liquid is available as an additive in
teas and juices and can be used to combat toxic bacteria in the digestive tract as well as aiding in digestion.
With the advent of pasteurization and other sterilization processes, probiotics and enzymes have been
on the decline in recent decades. The secret to the attraction of fermented foods is the fact that the foods
are essentially alive, says Campbell, not the sterile
foods that have become a typical part of most diets.

Your daily dose
of Vitamin C for
rejuvenated and
radiant skin.

“Fermented foods are an inexpensive way to add
healthy food to your diet and to help create a proper
digestive balance,” she says. “They should be a part of
everyone’s diet.”
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1 Homegrown

SOIL
magicians
Mushrooms can save
the world—and
they taste great too!

© CAN STOCK PHOTO / GDVCOM

By Grace Szucs

I

F you aren’t already a huge mushroom fan, please allow me to
bring you into the fungal fandom fold. Pause, pick up your phone
and search for 6 Ways Mushrooms Can Save the World, a 2008 TED
lecture with Paul Stamets. If you’re already on board, keep that knowing
nod going.
Oyster mushroom growing in the wild
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They appear out of nowhere, as
if by magic, says Gavin Hardie,
co-owner of Bay of Fungi, an
off-grid mushroom farm outside
of Sackville, New Brunswick that
distributes gourmet, culinary mushrooms in the Maritimes.
They’ve also recently created kits
for growing your own gourmet
mushrooms at home. “Some of the
varieties that we grow, they don't
necessarily ship that well or keep
that well,” says Hardie. “So a lot of
people have never actually tasted a
fresh oyster mushroom that hasn't
been handled and mishandled and
all beat up.”
Growing mushrooms at home gives
you access to a whole new variety
of flavours and textures. And it’s
incredibly easy. The kit doesn’t
take up much space—it sits on any
kitchen counter. All you need to do
is cut a hole, mist daily and watch
the magic unfold.

can run underground for hundreds
of kilometres, only fruiting where
the conditions above ground are
perfect. “It's kind of a mystery,” Hardie says.
You have your choice of Pink Oyster, Blue Oyster and Lion's Mane—
all beautiful and all delicious. Blue
Oyster is a bit firmer than the pink
but both are high in protein and
B vitamins. Lion’s mane is unlike
any other mushroom you’re likely
to find in a grocery store. It grows
in clusters of icicle-like teeth and
is said to be excellent for the brain
and nervous system. It’s known as a
nootropic—a substance that enhances cognition.
“Low and slow is better for cooking
them,” Hardie says, because of their
high water content. “Their texture
is very similar to scallop meat, so
a little butter and garlic at the end
gives you a seafood experience.”
Whether you want to save the
world, enjoy fresh ingredients, or
just watch the magic of a mushroom
fruit, the Bay of Fungi kits are for
you. And when you’re done, throw
the kit out back under some hardwood logs—you may find yourself
with yet more fungal friends in a
few years time.
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Stamets shows that mushrooms
can clean soil of toxic substances,
re-green Earth, fight viruses, repel
invasive insects and be a source
of fuel. Mushrooms are also being
tapped for their myriad medicinal virtues. Containing around
30% protein, they’re an excellent
meat replacement for vegetarians.
Beyond these superpowers, mushrooms are downright tasty.

3 tips for success
1. Don’t give up: It may take a
few days for the mushrooms
to start. If yours still haven’t
sprouted in a week, check the
Bay of Fungi FAQ page for a
few ideas to trigger them.
2. Hydrate: It may feel odd
to mist the plastic, but the
water that clings around the
slits you’ve cut in the bag is
enough to keep the humidity
just right.
3. Enjoy the process: Once the
mushrooms start blooming,
it really does feel like magic.
They are almost too beautiful
to eat! (Not.)

The actual mushroom is the fruit,
“similar to an apple tree,” says
Hardie. But mycelium—the underlying structure supporting mushrooms—is living all around us and

Mushroom products you’ll find at Organic
Earth Market
•
•
•
•

Bay of Fungi mushroom growing kits
Mushroom meat replacements
Mushroom coffee
Natural health products derived from mushrooms
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1 From the kitchen

Summer
recipes
The green
dream

Makes 1 serving | Takes 15 min

DIRECTIONS
Wash, but don’t peel the carrots
and apples before roughly chopping
them. Place everything in a blender
and blend on high until it reaches
your desired consistency.
Nutritional value per serving: Calories 228;
Fat 1g; Carbohydrates 49g; Protein 11g
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INGREDIENTS
• ½ cup carrots
• 1 cup apples
• ½ cup coconut water
• ½ cup Happy Planet peach
mango juice
• 1 cm peeled fresh ginger root
• 2 leaves kale
• ½ cup ice

Chef K’s vermicelli noodle salad
Makes 8 servings | Takes 1h 30min
INGREDIENTS
• 1 package (250 grams) brown
rice vermicelli
• ¾ cup toasted sesame oil
• 1 heaping Tbsp jalapeño purée
(see recipe)
• ¼ cup tamari
• 1 heaping Tbsp turmeric
• 3 Tbsp fish sauce
• 1/2 cup red onion, julienned
• 1/4 cup green onion, julienned
• 1 cup sweet pepper, julienned
• 1 cup celery, julienned
• 1 cup carrot, grated
DIRECTIONS
Soak noodles in a bowl in cold water and set aside for one hour. Bring
a large pot of water to the boil and
throw the noodles in for four minutes. Drain and run noodles under
very cold water to stop the cooking
process immediately and to ensure

the noodles don’t stick together. Let
noodles drain and dry in the colander with a clean cloth underneath to
absorb excess water. Take care not
to overcook the noodles or they will
turn to mush.
Heat the sesame oil, tamari and fish
sauce in a small saucepan on high
heat. Add jalapeño purée while stirring constantly with a whisk. When
the mixture begins to bubble up,
add turmeric and whisk on high until incorporated into a thick sauce.
Immediately remove from heat.
Pour mixture over cooled noodles
and toss with hands until fully
massaged into the noodles, taking
care not to break noodles. Noodles
will be a bright yellow ... and so will
your hands if you don’t wear gloves!

Jalapeño purée
Makes 1 cup | Takes 1h 15min
INGREDIENTS
• 6 good size jalapeños (with seeds)
• 5 cloves of garlic
• ¾ cup white vinegar
DIRECTIONS
Process jalapeños and garlic in a
food processer until very liquid.
Remove from food processor and
place in a saucepan with vinegar.
Bring to a low simmer and let the
sauce reduce on the stove for one
hour. This mixture can be stored in
an airtight container and kept in the
fridge for at least two weeks for use
in other recipes.
Nutritional value per serving: Calories 374;
Fat 25g; Carbohydrates 34g; Protein 4g

Mix with the vegetables. You can
also add roasted cashews at this
point if desired.
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1 Artful aromas

Blending
cultures

Sissiboo's coffee might
come from away, but
their ethos is all local.
By Tom Mason

Jonathan Welsh had no hesitation
when he decided to move home
to Nova Scotia permanently after
working in Western Canada for 15
years. He felt drawn to the picturesque artists’ community of Bear
River. Soon after his return he and
his partner Erin bought the aging
I.O.O.F. Hall in the centre of town.
They just needed to figure out what
to do with it.
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The Welshes decided it was important to focus on doing something
they loved. “We both loved good
coffee,” says Erin Welsh. “It didn’t
seem like there were a lot of local
roasters in our area, so we decided
to give it a try.”
Sissiboo Coffee Roasters opened
for business in 2009. For the first
five years of operation the Welshes
operated as a wholesaler, eventually establishing a small presence at
the Annapolis Royal Farmers’ and
Traders’ Market on weekends. In
2014 they opened a cafe in Annapolis Royal. “We’ve gotten amazing
support from the community,” says
Erin. “Much of our business came
from word of mouth.”
Today the company sells its range of
coffee products in locations in Halifax, the Annapolis Valley, the South
Shore and into New Brunswick. In
addition to their Annapolis Royal
café, they operate a second café near
12 | Organic Earth Magazine

their roastery in downtown Bear
River. “Every month we get calls
and enquiries from people who had
never heard of us before,” says Erin.
“There’s no ceiling to this business.”
“We were introduced to Sissiboo
Coffee by one of our employees,”
says Organic Earth Market’s grocery
manager Tracy Nauss. “It quickly
became our best-selling brand. It’s
really good, rich and organic.”
Despite the rapid growth, keeping
things small and manageable is the
key to keeping quality high, says
Erin. “We’re a small-batch roaster. We never roast more than five
pounds of beans at a time. It’s pretty
simple. We start with a high-quality
organic bean and we only roast to
demand, so that beans are never
sitting around.” Careful observation
is the key to making sure the beans
are roasted perfectly, she says.
All of Sissiboo’s coffees are what is
known as “beans of origin.” That
means each roast is made up of
beans that come from the same
place. None are blended. The beans
come from all over the world—Ethiopia, Indonesia, Peru, Mexico and
Central America—all of them from
fair trade, organic sources.
The Welshes wanted their product
to reflect a perfect blend of cultures—the cultures that produce the

coffee beans and also the founding
cultures of Nova Scotia that are so
prevalent in the Bear River area.
The name “Sissiboo” reflects that.
Sissiboo sounds like a Mi’kmaq
word and it has long been associated with the Mi’kmaq culture
around Bear River and the Sissiboo
River watershed. But it’s actually
believed to be a term handed down
from the Acadians, a corruption
of the French “six hibou,” or six
owls. Owls are indeed a prominent
element of the company’s branding,
with roasts featuring names such as
Night Owl and Fly By Night. There
are six owls depicted on the Sissiboo
label, as well.
The Welshes have given all their
roasts names that reflect the
landscape and culture around Bear
River: Fundy Storm, Tobeatic Wild,
Glacial Erratic, Fireman’s Breakfast.
The distinctive packaging features
woodcut-style illustrations of local
scenes—glacial erratic boulders in a
forest, a canoe beside a wilderness
lake, waves crashing against a shore.
“They were all designed by our
artist friends,” says Erin.
Business is booming but Erin Welsh
says the couple plans to stick with
the formula that has made Sissiboo
Coffee Roasters a success. “We’re
sticking with coffee. It’s what we
know. It’s what we love.”

Welcome to The Energy Bar
A recent addition to Organic Earth Market is our Energy Bar. The aroma of
coffee fills the air and makes it hard to resist stopping for a freshly brewed cup
of Sissiboo coffee, a hot cup of cocoa or herbal tea. Our coffee is organic, fairly
traded and locally roasted.
If you’re in the mood for something chill, we have frozen lattes and our very
popular smoothies!

SMOOTHIES

Fresh, Organic, Nutritious
GREEN DREAM: Apple, carrot, ginger, kale, mango juice,
coconut water
THE CLASSIC: Banana, berries, yogurt, orange juice, ice
ZEN JEN: Banana, pineapple, matcha tea, agave syrup,
coconut milk, ice
PUMPKIN PIE: Banana, pumpkin purée, dates, vanilla
syrup, ginger, cinnamon, milk (dairy/non-dairy), ice
DAY DREAM: Strawberries, banana, mango, yogurt,
coconut milk, ice
ORANGE SLICE: Banana, pineapple, carrot, apple, orange
juice, ice

BEET THE BLUES: Berries, beets, yogurt, juice, protein
(your choice), ice
TROPICAL SUPREME: Mango, pineapple, banana, dates,
juice or milk, protein, ice
GREEN SUPREME: Mango, pineapple, banana, apples,
kale, greens powder, coconut milk, ice
ESPRESSO YO-SELF: Banana, espresso, vanilla, cocoa
powder, milk (dairy/non-dairy), ice
GREEN SUNRISE: Kale, pineapple, carrots, apples, orange
juice, ice
Or build your own!

Add a shot of locally grown Wheatgrass! Or try our Wheatgrass Zinger Shot,
with garlic and lemon juice...ZING!!
Need a boost of protein? We have it covered! Brown Rice, Hemp, Pumpkin and
Whey are popular additions to any Smoothie.
With an entire health food store at our fingertips, we are always
experimenting with new ideas and recipes!

ORGANIC EARTH MARKET
6487 Quinpool Road
Halifax, NS
ENERGY BAR HOURS
Monday–Saturday 9–5
Sunday 10–6
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